2012 SWIMMING CARNIVAL

The annual Wolumla PS swimming carnival will be held next Monday, 6th February 2012 at the Candelo Swimming Pool for all students in Year 3 to Year 6.

The emphasis will be on participation and we encourage all children to have a go. There will be main pool races and novelty events for children to participate in.

Parents are invited to attend and help on the day.

Children must have hats, sunscreen, suitable clothing, recess, lunch and plenty to drink. Basic canteen facilities will be available.

The bus will leave the school at 9.30 am and return by 3.00 pm. Cost of the bus will be $4.00 per child. This is to be returned with the permission note below to the school office in the enclosed payment envelope no later than Friday, 3rd February 2012.

Pool entry is $3.50 per child and this is to be paid directly to Candelo Pool on arrival. Families who hold a season pass for Candelo Pool may use this on the day for their entry.

Regards
John Dransfield
Principal

Wolumla Public School Swimming Carnival Permission Note

I give permission for my child / children ..........................................................from class/es ......................................... to attend the Wolumla PS Swimming Carnival to be held at Candelo Swimming Pool on Monday, 6th February 2012. I understand that travel to and from the swimming venue will be by bus. I have enclosed the bus payment of: $..............

In relation to the proposed structured aquatic activities (please circle response)

- My child is permitted to go in the water
- My child is not permitted to go in the water

My child is permitted to go in the water (please tick ability)

- strong swimmer
- average swimmer
- weak swimmer
- non-swimmer

Signature: .......................................................... Date: .........................

Name: ........................................................ (Please print) Date: .........................

(Parent/Caregiver)